
of railways
GIVES ST. JOHN COMFORT 

IN BANQUET SPEECH

PROMINENT WOMAN 
JAILED IN MISTAKE

»

Imperial Government Fund of £250,- 
000 to Aid Deserving Class

Wife of New York Physician Arrested 
on Charge of Robbery

Identified by Man as Having Robbed Him Two Nights Be
fore on Fifth Avenue-Mrs. Trautman Placed in Police 
Cells With Dissolute Girls—Honorably Discharged and 
Complainant Arrested on Charge of Assault.

Secretary of the Board at Ottawa Consulting Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and 0;her Officials About the Matter—Eight 
Hundred Sent Last Year, and Big Exodus Planned for 
This Season. < Makes Important Statements at Opening of Liberal Conven

tion and Dinner in His Honorfor each. They report on persons who de
sire to emigrate and the cases are looked 
into. If the case is a deserving one, money 
is advanced for the passage and to cover 
the expenses of the emigrant in the colony 
until employment is found.

Whatever money is given is by way of a 
loan, and not a gift. In this way about 
800 persons have been assisted to Canada, 
and Mr. Storie expects that 10,000 more 
will be sent next summer. The arrivals 
are nearly all located in Ontario, and it is 
planned to locate there the greater portion 
of those sent hereafter. Farm laborers, 
artisans and domestic servante will be the 
classes assisted to Canada.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Dec. 27—The secretary of the 

central emigration board of Great Britain, 
Edmund Storie, is in Ottawa. He met Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. R. W. Scott, and 
W. D. Scott, superintendent of immigra
tion.

The central immigration board, of which 
Sir Clement Kinloch Is chairman, has the 
administration of a fund of £250,000 which 
the British parliament voted last session 
to assist deserving persons to better their 
condition by emigrating to the colonies. 
The organization has divided Great Brit
ain into 450 districts, with a local board

N<?w York, Dec. 27—With the discharge. city, and the interest in Mrs. Trautman 
in a police court today of Mrs. Alexander j ^UL out of sympa/thy. It has been shown 
Irautman, the wife of a prominent phy-1 khat in this city no woman, whatever her 
sician, on a charge of larceny, came the standing or character, may be safe from 
final act in what is believed to be one Possible humiliation such as Mrs. Tiaut- 
of the most deplorable cases of mistaken man has experienced.
identity in the city’s history. Mrs. Traut- May Be Mrs Trautman*a
man was arrested on Fifth avenue on J , trautman a Double.
Christmas eve on complaint of Peter K.  ̂it tie Watson, a woman well known in 
Hogan, a salesman, who accused her of Tenderloin, bears a striking resemtxl- 
having robbed him of $13 a few evenings ance t° Mrs. Trautman, and who has been 
before. shadowed by the police since last Monday,

was arrested in a house on 50th street to
day.

Before the case against Mrs. Trautman % 
was commenced, the court room was fill- 
ed and hundreds of persons surrounded 
the doors unable to gain admission. Ho
gan, the accuser, entered early, accompani
ed by his counsel, and twenty minutes 
later Mrs. Trautman, accompanied by her 
husband, drove up in a carriage and went 
directly to the court room. Mrs. Traut- 
man was arraigned in Magistrate Finn s „ 
chambers.

Mr. Hogan, the complainant, testified 
that he had met Mrs. Trautman on Fifth 
avenue between 11 and 12 o’clock Saturday1 
night, and that she accosted him. He tried 
to leave her, whereupon, he said, she said 
to him: “There is no harm in talking in 
this doorway.” They - stepped into the 

None of these could be reached immedi- doorway, and Hogan said, while they 
ately by ’phone, however, and Mrs. Traut- there the woman became very affectionate, 
man was taken to a jail where she was aQd he felt her hand in his pocket twice, 
forced to spend several hours in the com- Mrs. Trautman testified that she 
pany of a dozen dissolute women who had bed at her home in Lexington avenue at 
been arrested on various charges. the time of the alleged robbery. She said

After a time the friends of Mrs. Traut- that she had been to the op-era on Friday 
man had been notified of her predicament night and had taken cold, and 
and hurried to the station house to pro- sequence went to èhe Turkish bath to 
cure her release. They protested against break up the cold. She said that she 
the arrest as outrageous, but were inforpi- home at .6 p. m. Saturday, and after supper 
ed that it would be necessairy for them to went to her room. She did not leave the 
furnish bail before she could be given her house again until Sunday night. She told 
liberty. of meeting Hogan in the street on Monday

Bail to the amount of $1,000 was fur- when he seized her, accused her of the 
nished, and Mrs. Trautman was taken to theft, and threatened to strike her in the 
her home. When she appeared in police lace if she tried to get away from him. 
court on Christmas morning, Hogan, the At the police station, she said, she wa 
accuser, was there to press the charge. He badly treated. The sergeant seemed to 
said he was certain that he could not have take the affair as a joke, although she de- 
been mistaken. He declared he had fol- dared her innocence and sent for 
lowed Mrs. Trautman for several blocks, to identify her. She said she was kept in 
observing her closely, and was satisfied be- a cell for four hours, 
fore he caused her arrest that she was the Katie Davis, Mrs. Trautman’s servant, 
woman who invited him into the dark hall- testified that Mrs. Trautman came home 
way. On the strength of this testimony, at 6 p. m. Saturday, and saw her asleep 
the magistrate was obliged to hold the at* 10 p. m., but heard her talking with 
prisoner for further examination today. Dr. Trautman, when she came home later.

The case had attracted very wide atten- Mrs. Trautman was honorably discharg- 
tion, not only on account of the high ed, and Hogan, her accuser, was arrested, 
social standing of the Trautmans in this! charged with assaulting Mrs. Trautman.

iGovernment Should Attend to Improvements Necessary at This Port Before Awaiting the 
Working Out of the Broad Principle of Nationalization of Canada's Ports—The 
I. C. R. and the City—Colonel McLean Causes a Breeze by Reference to Hon. Mr. 
Blair, and is Himself Criticized by the Mayor, While ex-Minister Makes Spirited 
Interjection—Ready to Re-enter Political Contest, He Says. Hogan said the woman had accosted him 

on the street, had invited him into a dark 
hallway, and that when he left he found 
that the money which he had in his pocket 
was missing.

Mrs. Trautman protested her innocence, 
but the policeman upon whom Hogan had 
called to arrest her took her to the sta
tion house. The arrest of the fashionably 
dressed woman on the crowded thorough
fare attracted a great crowd, which follow
ed the officer and his prisoner. In the 
station house Mrs. Trautman again tear
fully protested that she was the victim of 
a terrible mistake, and gave the sergeant 
in charge the number of her husband’s 
and several friends’ houses who, she" said, 
would disprove the story.

Put in Crowded Cell.

I

The convention of the Liberals of New 
Brunswick was opened in fine form last 
Thursday by a successful gathering in Ber
ryman’s Hall and an enjoyable banquet 
given in the Union Club in honor of the 
minister of railways. The feature of the 
banquet was Hon. Mr. Emmerson’s speech, 
in which he reviewed the transportai ion 
situation amd made most comforting and 
important statements relative to St. John 
in this connection.

Col. H. H. McLean created a breeze 
towards the close by references to Hon. 
A. G. Blair which were later challenged 
by Mr. Blair, who said he had 
ieft the Liberal party and by Mayor Sears,

MeCready, J. Russell, jr.; T. Gabbard, Geo. 
Ewein, M. F. Mooney, R. A. Irving, J. D. 
Irving, F. A. MoCuHy, Dr. E. T. Gaudet, 
Morley McLaughlin, J. J. Porter, D. 
Mullin, Dr. Gilmor, D. Gilmor, M. B. 
Riley, N. F. Thome, Hon. A. S. White, 
Geo. W. Allen, M. P. P.

Hon. H. A. McKeown was in the vice
chair here, and on the outer side were 
Senator DomviHe, H. C. Read, B. C. Ray- 
worth, Dr. T. H. Lunney, Aid. Lantalum, 
Dr. Geo. A. Hetherington, E. Mooney, jr.; 
P. Mooney, Chas. H. Gibbon, A. J. Cajplin, 
Col. J. B. D. F. Mackenzie, W. E. Vroom, 
Robt. Thomson, H. Hilyard, H. B. Scho
field, James Lowell, M. P. P.; C. Atkin
son, James Barnes, M. P. P.; E. Lantalum,
M. P. P.; A. B. Copp, M. P. P.; Hon. C. 
H. LaBillois, and W. S. Loggie, M. P.

At the side table were John Keefe, II.
N. Coates, Chas. Knodedl, Geo. A. Troop, 
J. J. Barry, E. H. McAlpine, Geo. A. 
Knodell, T. Donovan, E. J. Armstrong, T. 
O’Brien, J. D. P. Lewin, H. M. Ferguson, 
W. G. Pugsley, T. A. Linton, and G. D. 
Grimmer.

In the smaller dining room were T. H. 
Estabrooks, A. P. Barnhill, E. L. Rising, 
H. S. Keith, E. S. Ritchie, |W. E. Foster, 
Geo. McKean, C. B. Robinson, W. H. 
Trueman, F. E. Williams, W. C. R. Allan, 
Geo. A. Kimball, Geo. E. Day, Peter 
Clinch, C. B. Allan, Col. M. B. Edwards, 
A. C. Currie, Dr. G. A. B. Adidy, A. Mc
Millan, P. W. Thomson, W. A. Lockhart, 
Frank A. Foster, J. L. McAvity, A. W. 
Adams, H. Morton, G. Wetm-ore Merritt, 
H. Vroom, H. Nadeau, James Pender, H. 
R McLellan, R. G. Haley, D. J. Brown, 
Geo. McAvity, Col. H. H. McLean, F. B. 
Ellis, C. F. Crandall and C. F. Sanford.

The tables presented an unusually at
tractive appearance, with large quantities 
of cut flowens in glass vases becomingly 
arranged. The floral decorations were sup
plied by W. & K. Pederson. Large vases 
contained vari-colored chrysanthemums, 
and smaller ones placed between the plates 
of each guest were bright with carnations, 
lilies, narcissus, etc., while smilax and

Creme Glacoe a la Nesselrode.
Cafe Noir, 

Fruits Cristallises.
Bon Bons.

Jones’ Orchestra played most acceptably 
during the progress of the -banquet, some 
fifteen or twenty selections being given.

It was well on to 11.3d) o’clock wh-en or
der was called and the chairman proposed 
The King. The usual honora were accord
ed. The Governor General was next pro
posed by R. O’Brien and was duly hon
ored.

Hon. Mr McKeown.
Hon. H. A. McKeown then rose to pro-, 

pose the toast to Our Guest. He said: 
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen:

With customary honors we have toasted

TO INQUIRE WHERE 
McGILL LOST MONEY 

IN WALL STREET
KO CUSS DISTINCTION 

BÏ GOVERNOR FRASER
Celeri.

Dessert.
Fromage.■

Toronto, Dec. 27—When the case of 
Charles McGill, formerly manager of the 
defunct Ontario Bank, was called in the 
police court today and again adjourned 
until January 3rd, Grown Attorney Cor
ley announced that the commission, ap
pointed to go to New York to ascertain 
-what became of the money sent there in 
the name of Ohas. McGill, will leave Sun
day afternoon next. The party viH be 
composed of Grown Attorney Conley, E. 
F. B. Johnston, K. C., Robt. McKay, 
George Angus and correspondents of the 
different newspapers.

Abolishes Custom of Hrivate Entre at 
New Year’s Levee and Treat Every
body Alike,

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, N. S. Dec. 27.—Since the ap

pointment of the first governor in Halifax 
in 1749 it hae been the practice on the oc
casion of the New Years levee at govern
ment house to have a private entre fifteen 
minutes ahead of the public, for certain 
officials, civic and military .There has, for 
years, been more or less diesastisfaction 
wnth this system of deuas distinction and 
many citizens have refused to attend the 
levees, while it was allowed to continue. 
Tlrough its advocates claimed that it was 
authorized by rites from Downing street.

The system has now been abolished at 
Halifax by Governor Fraser, who will hold 
hie- first levee next Tuesday. Has honor 
has fixed the hour for 1 o’clock to 
body, omitting the notice for the private 
entre fifteen minutes earlier.

Governor Fraser is the most democratic 
and promises to 'be the most popular gov
ernor in the 'history of Nova Scotia.
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H. B. SCHOFIELD CHOSEN 
AS DELEGATE TO 

THE WEST INDIES

as a con- I

É|J$
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;

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, N. S. Dec. 27.—The personnel 

of the Canadian Board of Trade delegation 
to the West Indies has been decided upon 
except that Montreal’s representative has 
not yet been selected. The delegation will 
.leave Halifax about the middle of Febru
ary and be absent five weeks, viriting the 
various islands "Where the Bickford & 
Black steamers call. /

The delegates.chosen so far are: A. E. 
Jones, Halifax; H. B. Schofield, St. John; 
and J. D. Allan, Toronto.
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k\. 3GOVERNOR MclNNES 

WILL RESIGN TO ENTER 
B. C, POLITICS

)f i G. T. PACIFIC TO 
BUILD NORTH OF

LAKE ABITIBI

v

NEW GLASGOW TEAM WAS NO 
MATCH FOR THE WANDERERS

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Dec. 27.—Governor Molnnes, of 

the Yukon, returned this afternoon from 
New York. He proceeded to close up his 
Yukon business with the departments and 
wiifl in all probability hand in (his resigna
tion on Saturday, and proceed to British 
Columbia to -be chief lieutenant of Mr. 
MacDonald, the Liberal leader. Until 
then he does not deeire to make any pub
lic announcement, beyond that he (has re
ceived an invitation from Mr. MacDonald 
to join his forces and contest a constitu
ency.

♦-
Hon. H. B. Emmerson

who criticized Col. McLeans remarks as 
ill advised.

Thomas McAvity presided and those 
present numbered 140.
At the Tables.

At Mr. McAvity’s right were Hon. Mr. 
Emmeraon, Hon. L. J. Tweedie, and his 
worship the mayor. At his left were Sir 
F. W. Borden, Senator Ellis and Hon. 
Charles Mardi, of Bonaventure. Down the 
right side of the table on the outside were 
Hon. A. G. Blair, Hon. John Costigan, 
Hon. L. P. Farris, Geo. Robertson, M. P. 
P.; C. J. Osman, M. P. P.; D. J. Purdy, 
M. P. P.; Col. J. J. Tucker, J. Fraser 
Gregory, Dr. A. F. McAvenny, J. A. 
Likely, Ohas. McDonald, James Hannay, 
A. Gibson, jr.; D. R. Jack, W. E. Camp
bell, F. N. Brodie, F. M. Anderson, Geo. 
Adams, G. C. Copp, C. M. Leger, M. P. 
P.; James Firiel, R. McManus, Geo. Mil
ler, F. Curren, J. W. Long, O. Tuageon, 
M. P.

R/ O’Brien was in the vice-chair here, 
and on the inside of the same table were 
Senator MoSweeney, W. J. Mahoney, A. 
P. McIntyre, A. A. McIntyre, G. R. 
Craigie, VV. E. Scully, John Chesley, E. G. 
Evans, W. G. Scovil, Major Good, W. F. 
Kennedy, G. C. Comeau, C. Martin, M. P. 
P.; Wm. Quinton, Aid. McGoldrick, Dr.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Dec. 27.—It is definitely decided 

that .the Grand Trunk Pacific will build 
north of Lake Abitibi. When tenders 
for the proposed extension of the Temis- 
kaming and Ontario line have been let, 
the G. T. P. will let tenders for building 
east and west from the junction point. 
The T. & O., work on which is to be rush
ed, will handle; large shipments of supplies 
during the construction of the G. T. P.

Thomas McAvity, Chairman of 
Banquet.

His ’Majesty the King and Has Excellency 
the Governor-General, and now it is with 
the extiremest pleasure and satisfaction 
that I rise in my place at this table to 
propose a toast to one of the real rulers 
of this country—for by whatever 
we may be called, or may suffer oun-elves 
to be known, it is a primal fact which 
is embedded deep in the instinct and in
tellect of the people, that the sixteen or 
seventeen men who compose the Dominion 
Cabinet, and who a-re answerable at all 
times to the people for what they do, are 
responsible, and are alone responsible for 
the legislation and administration of pub
lic affairs. One of these gentlemen we 
have as our principal guest tonight; an
other, equally distinguished, and equally 
welcome, has honored us by accepting an 
invitation to a seat at this table, and to 
both of them, representing the Liberal 
government to which they belong, the 
fealty, loyalty and allegiance of the Lib
eral party of this city and of this

Montreal Champions Defeated Them Ten Goals to Three in 
First Match for the Stanley Cup Last Night—For the First 
Fifteen Minutes the Nova Scotians Played a Whirlwind 
Game, But Soon Tired.

f
name
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mBBBAdopt the Mine-Hour DayFRENCH BISHOP FINED 

FOR STRIKING OFFICIAL
Yarmouth, N. S. Dec. 25.—The Burrell 

& Johnson Iron Co. on Christmas Day, 
notified their men that after December 31 
they will adopt the nine hour system, an 

Nancy, France, Dec. 27—The correction- action that was greatly appreciated by the 
al court here today fined Bishop Turinaz employes. The manager of the company 
&10 for striking a gendarme on the ocoas- i was loudly cheered on the announcement, 
ion of the former’s expulsion from the j as it was an ideal Christmas gift that will 
episcopal residence here.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Dec. 27.—The Montreal Wan- 

derera defeated New Glasgow by a score 
of ten goals to three tonight in the first 
match of the series for the Stanley cup. 
At half time the score stood four to two 
in favor of the local champions.

In the second half the Wanders scored 
six goals in a row, then New Glasgow 
added the thirteenth and final tally of the 
match.

sturdy cup holders broke up combina
tions and had things going in such 
neç that the experts began to look 
ly at the maritime champions and to 
der if it were at las-t true that a new and 
superior brand of hockey is being 
duced down by the sea.

After the «core had been tied for the 
second time things began to change. The 
New Glasgow lot began to fade, their at
tack lost its dash and go. In ten min
utes more they were behind and at the 
Close of the half it was quite evident that 
the cupholdera hod found the measure of 
their opponents. Midway through the 

fered one surprise in the game by playing j second period it was only too evident that 
“Reddy” McMillan, who was brought j wiM!n rated at true value the challengers

were being found wanting. The audience 
,. , began to appreciate this too, and present-

but his presence dad not appear to have |v there was a parade of seatiholders to tins 
strengthened the easterners to any ap- 1 exits and the final minutes of the match 
preciable extent. Below are the teams were ijxlayed to half the number that saw
and details bhe l>laY

New Glasgow showed ability in one dd- 
New Glasgow. Wandereis. root ion, to give punishment. They went

after the Wanderers in a manneP rather 
Horn unexpected, and soon the red and white 

were coming back. The result was plenty 
of slashing and a liberal amount of trip
ping with a generous supply of heavy' 
body checking. The crowd seemed to find 

Kennedy this highly a muring and the first haf 
found New Glasgow with plenty of cheer
ing supporters.

The challengers had some speed, and 
one player Williams, seemed to be at lea t 
as fast ai- any one on the ice, if indeed he 
was not faster. He was the one player to 
show any class on the visitors’ forwards. 
Marks displayed some ability but the for
ward line as a whole was sadly lacking 
in the fine peints of the game. The play- 
ora could get the puck down the ice, hut 
they were lost wihon it came to shooting 
and combination play dose to the nets 
seemed to be utterly beyond them. They 
were slow in accepting opportunities of
fered and lost probably half 
chances to eicore in first half.

a man- 
ee rious- 

won-v pî
ft prolong be remembered. c

1ROCKEFELLER'S WEALTH
ATTACKED AND DEFENDED

prov
ince, is oordoailly and enthusiastically ex
tended.

♦ It is by no means necessary, Mr. Chair
man, that a demonstration of this kind 
diould be given, in older to 
to assure the people of this province, or 
the minister of railways himself, of the 
position which he holds in the esteem and 
confidence of the people of tills section 
of Canada. Few men in public life have 
received during their political career more 
complete or more convincing proofs of 
personal and political appreciation than 
have been received by the Honorable Mr. 
Emmeraon. The representation of the 
two constituencies, which he has repre
sented, the position which he held as 
as premier of this province,and in the ex
ercise of the duties of the high office 
entrusted to him, he has been the

The Maritime Province champions of-
convinoe orPremier Tweedie.

ferns were placed at intervals along the 
centre of the tables.

The main tables were very long, with a 
cross table at the head and a side table 
situated toward the lower end of the 
room. An extra table was situated in the 
smaller dining room, across the hall.

The preparations for the dinner were 
well carried out by Chief Steward H. T. 
Bailey, of the club.

The Menu.
The menu card was a very attractive 

sample of the printer’s art. It was a 
folder of four leaves of

from Cornwall to participate in the series,One Scientist Declares His Millions the Result of “Vicious” 
Corporations—Another Tells of the Oil King’s Poorer 
Days When He Wanted Money to Cheapen the Price 
of Kerosene and Couldn’t ftt It—Mrs. Rockefeller Too 
Poor to Buy Oysters a Few Years Ago.

A
i

Goal.
Morrison,

Point.
Musi-ck, .Strachojinow 

reoi-
heavy card, seal j pieQt of more signal and convincing marks 

brown in color. Each leaf contained a | public favor than it has bee~ 
panel of heavy cream colored paper, sur- J °f most men to enjoy; and the

party of the city of St. John, ta 
vantage of hiis presence to ten, 
banquet to him, has not done .<*> with, 
view of exprearing wllia-t is already 
well known concerning our diebinguitsh 
guest, but its action has been prompted 
by a deeire to express to the people of 
tihe province the fact that it joins with 
most of tihe constituencies of New Bruns- 

I wick in honoring the minister of railways 
for what he has been, and for what lie 
ha<s done.

One of tihe duties attaching themselves 
to the burden of ministerial life is the 
practical representation in parliament of 
constituencies within such minister’s dis
trict-, whose reij.re-entd-tives never 
their voices, except in criticism and in 
complaint. Having no means of enforcing 
upon the attention of the government the 
needs and desires of such constituency, it 
is compelled to bring to the attention of 
the minister representing such district, its 
real necessities and desires. In such a 
way, the minister becomes, so to apeak, 
a father to the fatherless, and while 
hesitate to augment the burden of offi
cial life, yet t.he condition of this 

(Continuel on pag<^ 8, first column.)

-
Cover Point.

New York, Dec. 27—The concentration Mr. McPherson then less seriously told 
of wealth in the hands of comparatively of a dinner party several years ago at the 
few persons was vigorously denounced and Rockefeller home, when Mrs. Rockefeller 
just as earnestly defended today, the explained the absence of oysters by say-
opening sesisons of the 57tih annual meet- ing: “We like them, but are too poor to
ing of the American Asociation for the have them.”
Advancement of Science. In a paper on This was to illustrate Mr. MdPherson’s 
The Concentration of Wealth, Henry Lau- point that a man might be worth $100,- 
rens Call, of Washington (D. C.), attacked 000,000 and still be short of ready cash 
the right of John D. Rockefeller to his if he kept his factories in operation, 
fortune, asserting that it was not the re- Wealth and railroads were but two of
suit of natural causes, but had been many subjects discussed by well known
created through the activity of - corpora- writers and speakers.
tions which the speaker termed “vicious.” After convening at Columbia University 

During a subsequent discussion of The where Sthcy were welcomed by President 
Evolution of Property, Louis G. McPher- Nicholas Murray Butler, the several hun- 
son, assistant \o the late Samuel Spencer dred scientists separated into various 
as president of tihe Southern Railway, took groups where as many subjects were dis- 
occasion to reply to Mr. Call. He declared I cussed.

McMillan
Rover.;ral

PatrickMarks.mounted with a fancy blue border. The 
cover contained a bow of brown silk rib
bon at the top, and the following inscrip
tion, the initial letter being of a neat il
luminated design:

“Complimentary dinner given by the 
Liberals of the city of St. John to The 
Honorable Henry Robert Emmerson, Min
ister of Railways and Canals, Union. Club, 
December 27, 1906.”

The second leaf contained a portrait of 
the minister. The two centre leaves told 
of the menu, as follows:

MENU DU DINER.

r \hirs Centre.
a , GlassJ. D. McDonald

Right Wing.
JohnsonWilliams

Left Wing.
Russelll^annon

The New Glasgow line-up was changed 
during the game, McMillan sometimes 
playing forward, McDonald, Williams and 
Marks also changing yiceilions on the line.
Referee Russell Bowie, Victoria; assistant 
C Howard, Victoria. Penalties. New 
Glasgow, Marks 2 minutes; Me Donald,
3 minutes, twice; McMillan, 3 minutes; 
total, 11 minutes. Wanderers, Patrick, 2 
minutes twice; Russell, 3 minutes twice;
Glass, two minutes; Strachan, 3 minutes; 
total fifteen minutes.

For fifteen minutes New Glasgow d'is- 
played vigor, strength and speed and dur
ing that period of the first half the visi
tors from the far east handed out knocks Toronto, Dec. 27—The Ontario legislfc- 
and bumps to the locals, upsetting the ture has been called for January 24.

a ^ozen
Hors d’Ouevres.

Huifcres.
Consomme a la DesJiguac.

Potage au Gibier a la Corcoise.
Filet de <Plie, Sauce Hollandaise.

Croquettes a la Victoria. 
Vol-au-vent de Roguous aux Champignons. 
Aloyaii de Boeuf Rôti a la Charles II. 
Dindonneau Rôti, saucisses, sauce Brlmbelle. 

Pommes de Terre.
Artichauts.

Pouche a la Cardinal.

that Mr. Rockefeller had had his financial 
struggles and had done much good which 

generally lost sight of in the criticism 
which success brought. He told of Mr. 
Rockefeller’s early attempt to secure $25,- 
000 with which to construct a pipe line for 
oil. One man, who refused aid, met the 
financier when the pipe line had been laid. 
To him Mr. Rockefeller said: “I built 
that pipe line to make oil cheaper and I 
succeed*#. I cut the cost more than half. 
And yet they find fault.”

Dr. W. H. Welch, of Johns Hopkins 
University, Batimore, the new head of 
the association, talked on medicine; S^has.
A. Conant, of this cit}%
Crowell, on currency; Vice-President Wm.
M. Rice, on geology; Richard T.. Colburn, 
of litis city, on price fluctuations, while 
others spoke informally.

The feature of tonight’s session was the Jones, 
address o-f Dr. G. M. Woodward, of St.
Louis, .the retiring president, who spoke A. O. Skinner, M. McDade, James S. Har-| 
on The Science of Education. quail, W T. Whitehead, M. P. P.; E. W,

EA tornoy General Pugaley.
w a-

Ruddick, M. P. P.; Aid. Rowan, Aid. Bul
lock, A. H. Hanington, W. H. Barnabv, 
W. B. Snowball, W. C. Winslow.

Facing the chairman at the cross table 
were Hon. Wm. Pugs ley and Hon. W. P

and John Y.

MEETS JANUARY 24Petit Pais.

Canards Sauvages Noir. we (Special to The Telegraph.)Sauce au Vin de Bordeaux. 
Canapes a Id Fire.

On the inner side of the left talrie were
Pouding de Noel.

Gelee a la Macedoine.
Creme Soufflee.
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